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“ Extra hours of academic learning - as well as sport,
music and drama - will be needed to help England’s
pupils make up ground following the pandemic”
Jennifer McKie, Head of Lincolnshire
Music Service, believes music has a vital
role to play as young people return to
schools.

At the time of writing, Sir Kevan Collins
has been appointed as the government’s
“education recovery commissioner” to oversee
a comprehensive programme of catch-up aimed
at young people who have lost out on learning
due to the pandemic.
As lockdown eases and pupils return to the
classroom, music will have a vital role to play.
Schools are developing recovery curriculums,
planning ways to make up for the time lost

to the Coronavirus crisis and to help students
process the upset many will have experienced.

life, providing interest, routine and joy when it’s
most needed.

LMS tutors have now returned to face to face
teaching! More details, including the risk
assessment, can be found here;
www.lincsmusicservice.org/music-educationrecovery-curriculum-guidance/return-toteaching-after-lockdown-3

“ I’d just like to say thank-you to you and
all the team for all of your hard work.
Music has been so important to us during
this unprecedented time.” From a parent

The importance of making and listening to
music has never been more certain and it will
be a valuable tool when placed at the heart
of schools. It’s a skill and passion which will
accompany many into adulthood, and lockdown
has highlighted music as a fundamental part of

There has been a 40% increase in pupils
continuing their instrumental lessons online
compared to the first lockdown in 2020. We’re
also receive enquiries from schools, regarding
the proposed Catch-Up Premium, to increase
provision and deliver bespoke projects in
Summer 2021 and beyond to support well-being.
Contact the team direct to explore the options
available:
musicservice@lincolnshire.gov.uk

Book Now for
2021/2022
Love Life, Love Music!
2020/2021 has been challenging
for everyone, but there has never
been a better time to secure your
music provision for next academic
year. Music will help children and
young people recover from the
consequences of Covid-19. We’ve
never needed it more!
If you haven’t engaged with Lincolnshire
Music Service before, we’ve developed an
‘Intro’ package giving a taster of the impact
and progression that can be achieved with
the partnership. This includes an impact
assessment so you can decide whether our
offer suits the needs of your school.
Music Membership is also available from
September 2021, with prices frozen, to
encourage as many schools as possible to
continue their engagement. New products

include a Musicians in Residence opportunity
which received excellent feedback in its pilot

format. The NEW Foundation Stage Music
Membership is a great option which takes a
bespoke approach to nursery and reception.

Remember too, that LMS now coordinates
ALL administration relating to Individual
and Small Group tuition removing the
financial risk and paperwork burden for
schools. Lessons start at £4.60 for a shared
lesson with supportive discounts for pupils
eligible for free school meals, and looked
after children. If you’d like your school to
offer instrumental tuition through LMS,
please contact us today.
Our music groups provide opportunities for
all young musicians regardless of ability
and now can be accessed face to face
(subject to restrictions lifting in September
2021) and also through a virtual package.

Direct billing for parents now available
New services to be launched on
Monday 19th April 2021. Look on

www.lincsmusicservice.org
for updates

Share Sound – keeping music live
Jan Ford, Senior Creative Producer, Orchestras Live writes about Share
Sound, an exciting project the music service has been involved with, which
has given students the opportunity to work with professional musicians
More than 100 young musicians in Lincolnshire,
more used to playing together live, have come
together to form the Lincolnshire Youth Virtual
Orchestra. They are part of Share Sound, a
national virtual ensembles project led by
longstanding partner, Orchestras Live with
composer James Redwood and professional
orchestra Chineke!
The young musicians produced and performed
a stunning piece of video games music, Elder
Scrolls V: Skyrim,

SEE HERE

inspired by the Manchester Video Game
Orchestra, and are now working on a movement
from Samuel Coleridge Taylor’s Othello Suite.
They’re creating a new piece of music that will
be premiered in July as part of the Share Sound
digital festival.
Online workshops have given young musicians
the opportunity to play, albeit virtually, alongside
top professional musicians and the Hub’s
teachers. They’re also joyful occasions where
young people can meet up with friends, discover

new music and, with support, compose their own
music. They’re also gaining an insight into the
world of professional musicians, and learning
new skills and techniques.
Jan Ford, Senior Creative Producer with
Orchestras Live says “It’s been amazing to see
how the young people have adapted to the
digital environment and worked so hard with
their teachers and the Chineke! Musicians to
produce music of such quality.”

CPD Opportunity June 2021

Road to Recovery CPD

A virtual 2-day ‘Road to Recovery’ Music CPD
opportunity is planned for Tuesday 29th June and
Wednesday 30th June 2021 from 4.00pm - 6.00pm.
The sessions will include presentations on ‘Doing’
music is not enough delivered by Mark Phillips,
SHMI Ofsted, recovery curriculum planning,
school case studies, music technology as well
as workshops from commercial suppliers such
as Charanga, Music Express, Sing Up and Louder
than Life ltd.
The 2-day CPD is completely free of charge and
open also to other music professionals from
across the region providing a brilliant network of
support and time to chat with peers.
More details will follow in due course including
the registration booking link.

Lincolnshire Music Service wins digital award for 2020
The Lincolnshire Music Service has been named
‘Youth Organisation of 2020’ by the Classical
Music Digital Awards in recognition of their
amazing achievements in online music teaching,
and video collaborations during the pandemic.

delivery of music teaching online at the start
of the pandemic to reach around 800 young
people every week through fully subsidised
instrumental/vocal lessons. This figure has
reached 1,300 more recently.

The awards were established by music
entrepreneur David Taylor, who wanted to
recognise the incredible innovation, resilience,
and creativity shown by musicians, ensembles
and orchestras during 2020, especially those
who embraced digital forms of music and
performance.

Music service students also took part in
some impressive online music collaborations
including a spine-tingling performance of
Skyrim, with the Manchester Video Gaming
Orchestra, and a virtual Christmas concert
in 2020, both of which reached thousands of
viewers on YouTube.

Lincolnshire Music Service moved their

Taking trombone
lessons online
Music service student, Charlie
Atkinson aged 13 embraced online
trombone lessons during lockdown,
but can’t wait to get back to playing
music live with his friends!
Charlie from Boston, has been an active member
of the Lincolnshire Music Service (LMS), for
around four years. He found keeping up his music
activities helped him through the lockdowns
and restrictions of 2020. As well as keeping up
his trombone lessons online, he took part in
online rehearsals with the Boston Youth Jazz
Orchestra (BYJO), culminating in popular online
performances of ‘We’re still standing’ - a tribute
to the NHS, and a virtual Christmas concert

Not the Albert Hall
Four county primary
schools form virtual
Samba band

LMS helped students at four county primary
schools join together in a virtual Samba band
performance, which was shared online in
November 2020 as part of Children in Need.
500 young musicians from Lincolnshire had
been due to perform at the Royal Albert Hall,
in November, taking part in the 50th birthday of
Music for Youth, a national youth arts charity.
Unfortunately the concert was cancelled due to
coronavirus, but undeterred, the LMS arranged
for young musicians from the four schools to take
part in a collaborative video of Samba music

SEE HERE

SEE HERE
Charlie said, “It was really good to be able to
continue with my lessons online, the quality
of the lessons was great, and as members of
BYJO, we started to meet every week online and
rehearse towards performances.
“It was great to see friends and be able to play
together even if it was just virtually.”

Pupils came from St Peter at Gowts C of E Primary
school, Monks Abbey Primary School, St Hugh’s
Catholic Primary Academy and the Gainsborough
Charles Baines Community Primary school.

What’s new in

Take a tour through Music Express resources

SEE HERE

SEND notes and Tech ideas
Music Express is an inclusive scheme, but we
thought it would be helpful to give teachers
further suggestions for diversifying lessons and
activities with dedicated SEND notes, which
have been written by SEND music education and
technology specialist, Kelly-Jo Foster-Peters.
Kelly-Jo’s Tech ideas tell you how you can build
in the use of technology and often signpost to
suitable apps. Both the ‘SEND notes’ and ‘Tech
ideas’ appear below the main teaching notes in
our Lesson Bank activities for Years 1-6 and are
clearly marked for ease of reference.

providing music making
opportunities
Whilst Coronavirus has disrupted many
soundLINCS activities, it has still been
possible to continue to provide musicmaking opportunities for young people
living in challenging circumstances.

COVID-19 support
We are offering free parental access to Music
Express to support home learning via our ‘Collins
at Home’ page: collins.co.uk/pages/collins-athome. Teachers are also welcome to share songs
and displays with their school community via
video or live stream.
Our new COVID-19 support area has a wealth of
useful resources, including tips and activities for
home music-making. When children are back in
school, you can make use of our new overview
document, which identifies activities that may be
problematic and offers alternatives to help you
adapt your lessons.

SoundLINCS

Our Youth Music Funded programme
‘soundPLAT4M’ has provided face to
face music sessions in partnership with
Lincolnshire Adoption Support Service
exploring music technology with iPad Apps
and freely available online resources.

Coming up…
FREE webinars on 11th & 23rd March
Open to all, these 30-minute sessions offer a
basic tour of the resource, covering key features
and functionalities. For more information, email:
musicexpress.support@harpercollins.co.uk

New EYFS resources
Look out for brand new resources in the Early
Years area from April. Written by Sue Nicholls
and Sally Hickman, the new materials enable
practitioners to deliver the new framework
through music, with original songs, traditional
tunes, stories, poems, listening music and plenty
of inspiring activities.

Young people have also explored
photography apps and learnt new skills
using their smart phones. Upcoming
workshops include music technology,
photography and 3 day Theatre School
- all planned for April and May 2021.
soundPLAT4M gratefully receives funding
support from LMEH.
soundLINCS publishes regular ‘Music in
Isolation’ features on our social media; the
free monthly e newsletter, soundEMISSION
www.soundlincs.org/resources/
soundemission
and contact with the musicLINK members.
Of course we have a wealth of toolkits and
musical resources on our website
www.soundlincs.org

EVOLVE arts project

with schools reaches final year
In 2021 we are entering the final year of our
three-year Youth Music funded programme,
EVOLVE. EVOLVE is a school focussed
programme delivered in partnership with
the Lincolnshire Music Education Hub and
with seven arts centres in the Lincolnshire
One Venues network.
It has been a tricky few months for the
EVOLVE programme, with closures from
arts venues and schools during lockdowns,
but we have been proud to have carried on
delivering digitally and creating ambitious
future plans. Music provision in the lives of

our young people will be even more vital.
To date we have managed to engage 13
schools, recruited 13 emerging music
leaders, supported 19 teachers, put 192
young people through an Arts Award,
engaged 245 young people as music
producers and 1,342 audience members
have seen our youth-led Live Music Events.
Most recently we managed to complete
an EVOLVE project in partnership with
Queen Elizabeth Grammar School. The film
reached over 1,000 people on Facebook
and feedback was very positive.

We are working on delivering a large online
conference to take place in the summer
as part of the Festival of Creativity at the
University of Lincoln. If you are interested in
getting involved or attending, get in touch
with Project Coordinator Kate Newman at
knewman@lincoln.ac.uk
For more information on the
EVOLVE programme, please visit
www.lincolnshireonevenues.com/evolve

Ongoing support for your
music teaching from
Charanga
As part of our ongoing support for Lincolnshirebased teachers and schools in these difficult
times, we’ve several developments to tell you
about.
Colleagues without a Charanga licence will
find a collection of free songs, musical activities
and resources on our website that they can use
and share with their students. Free trials and
complimentary training is also available.
Our Adapted for COVID Scheme now includes
seven more Units of Work for the term; complete
with signed songs and alternative activities to
ensure safe music-making can take place in line
with the current guidance.
Teachers are increasingly providing hybrid,
blended and home learning via Yumu, the
children’s area of the Charanga platform.
Yumu currently supports 12,966 students across
Lincolnshire. Visit our Help section and CPD &
Training Centre to ensure you’re getting the most
from it.

Forthcoming CPD & Training Session
Our Regional CPD & Training Manager, Rosie
Nicholl is delivering an ‘Introduction to Charanga
Musical School’ webinar session for Lincolnshire
Schools on March 23rd, 2021 at 4.00pm

We’re delighted that these, and other
developments, have been so positively received
by those using Charanga to provide progressive
music lessons whatever the circumstances.
If there’s anything further we can do to support
you, your school, and students during these
difficult times, just ask.

To book your free place
www.lincsmusicservicedigital.org/training_events/2793

Yet to explore Charanga? Visit

Email

www.lincsmusicservicedigital.org

rosienicholl@charanga.com

to start a complimentary 30-day trial.

for more information.

Uprising! Update
MEHEM’s Uprising project hasn’t let the
pandemic get in the way of its mission to
improve SEND music provision across the region.
Representatives from each East Midlands Hub
are working in small teams to research three
key elements of music inclusion, with the aim of
developing their own practice, as well as creating
resources that can be shared with hub tutors,
classroom teachers and even the friends and

family of young people with additional needs.
The three areas are: inclusive instrumental
tuition, using technology to break down barriers
to access, and developing pupil-centred PMLD
projects. For more information on the Uprising!
Project, head to
mehem.org/uprising

Thank you &
Farewell
Virtual Big Sing
Janet Briggs

Jon Richmond

Kate Whitney

Lee Hextall

At Easter, we say a reluctant farewell to four of our Managers. Culminating in what must
be over 100 years of combined service, Lee Hextall, Jon Richmond, Janet Briggs and Kate
Witney are leaving management posts with LMS. Fortunately, as their love for music and
teaching is so great, and after a brief absence, each of the four managers will return to
LMS as instrumental tutors. So you haven’t seen the last of them.
www.lincsmusicservice.org/whats-on/farewell-and-thank-you

2021

The Virtual Big Sing on 1st July is now FREE! The
Norfolk Music Hub will be hosting two interactive
concerts open to primary and secondary schools,
with an exciting mix of world-renowned artists
including Mark Delisser. You can register your
school’s interest!

SEE HERE
www.lincsmusicservice.org/whats-on/norfolkmusic-hub-virtual-big-sing
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